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And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according
to his purpose. (Romans 8:28)
When I was growing up, I had this conviction that everything has to be equal. Unfortunately, it was my
personal understanding of equality. If I did end up with an advantage in a situation, I didn’t complain. But if
the situation did go against me and I felt cheated, boy did I throw a ﬁt. You could ask my parents about the ﬁt I
threw during a family ballgame at the Johnson home place. I had a solid hit, and was going to reach ﬁrst base
easily, until my mother took ﬁrst base away and I got tagged out. It became the ‘cry behind the tree’ incident.
Forty years later my family can still recall the event.
Recently my son, Joseph wrote a paper for one of his Waldorf classes entitled, “No Equality of Outcome”. It
was in response to a question one of his history professors proposed, “Can a government be established to
ensure an outcome of equality for its citizens?” What an enormous question. The Declaration of
Independence for the United States addresses equality in 1776, “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that
all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.” Are we created equal? Do we all begin with the same
capacity for knowledge, physical abilities, and longevity? If I do the right stuff, can I be as smart as Albert
Einstein, or physically gifted in basketball as Lebron James or live until 102 like Cyndi’s dear Nana? Probably
not, for my genetics have different limits than Einstein, James or dear Nana.
Joseph shared a great example how a government’s attempt at creating equality can be counterproductive.
He pointed out that Afﬁrmative Action can be destructive when the academic standard for admission is based
on your heritage over your academic abilities. If your GPA is 3.5 with a MCAT (Medical College Admission
Test) score of 30, based on your heritage, here is the percentage of chances to get in medical school. If your
African, 91%. Hispanic, 79.9%. Caucasian, 55.6%. And ﬁnally, if your Asian, a 50% chance. This creates an
academic mismatch. A student’s academic credentials will automatically put them at the bottom of their class.
Which can lead to them picking an easier ﬁeld or all together dropping out.
(https://www.heritage.org/courts/commentary/how-afﬁrmative-action-colleges-hurts-minority-students).
The parable of Talents in Matthew 25 begins with an owner sharing his property with his servants. To one he
gave ﬁve talents of money, to another two talents, and to another one talent, each according to their ability (Mt
25:15). Each according to their ability. This is an important emphasis. We are created differently and have
different abilities. Our equality comes from how we invest in the gifts we have. In the parable of Talents, the
ones who doubled their gifts were given the same level of praise. The one who hid their gift was rejected.
I believe we all have the same capacity for love because the same
Holy Spirit of God dwells in each of us. It is in this equality of love
we can share in the same outcome of eternal life.
In Christ’s eternal loving
embrace,
Pastor Shannon
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COUNCIL MINUTES, March 13, 2022:
Lori opened with prayer.
Secretary and Treasurers reports where presented and approved.
Old Business:
Ÿ Pastor did not get over to the Kenyon Senior Living as of this time.
Ÿ Pastor will get to power washing Church when weather warms. Pastor did remove frayed rope from the bell, will
replace soon.
Ÿ Cyndi did contact the LCMC on setting up a retirement account for the Pastor ,they have started the paperwork.
Ÿ The trustees will need to check the back door for repair, Joyce said Roger looked at it last fall and thought it to be
okay.
New Business:
Ÿ A congregational meeting with be posted at Church for May 1st for the purpose of deciding on an amount to
contribute to Pastor Shannon’s retirement account with the LCMC.
Ÿ A discussion was held on a couple of possible constitution changes for our faith statement, and the deﬁnition of our
membership. The Deacons will take a look at this and would like input from any of our members. Please contact
Deacons if interested in these topics. If they determine changes are needed we will post a congregational meeting for
this at a later date.
Ÿ Pastor has asked for prayers for Gol Lutheran Church, they have reached out to him for advice on the differences of
the ELCA and the LCMC.
Ÿ Carol has had our furnace ﬁxed.
Ÿ Lori will address concerns about the restroom.
Ÿ Pastor has asked if we would consider looking into the possibility of installing an Elevator at Church He will contact
someone at Stordahl Lutheran to see how they addressed it and whom they used.
Ÿ Pastor asked for help from the council with the Good Friday service, he assigned roles.
Meeting closed with the Lords Prayer.
Shirley

April Missions:

Lutheran Braille Evangelism Association: $1081.30
Samaritan’s Purse: $1181.30 (Extra due to designated contribution)
Helping Hands = No contributions this month

May Mission: Sharing and Caring Hands is a compassionate response to the needs of the poor. We are
set up to be a safety-net organization to help with whatever needs are not being met. This includes but is not limited
to providing meals, clothing, showers, shelter, transportation help, rent deposits, rent help, medical assistance, dental
care, furniture, school expenses, and other miscellaneous needs. Sharing and Caring Hands provides these with dignity,
while afﬁrming God’s love for all his people regardless of their circumstances. We reafﬁrm the self-worth of each
individual and want to assist in that person reaching his or her greatest potential.
https://sharingandcaringhands.org
the Red Wing Area Homeless Shelter Committee to address the needs of homeless individuals and families in our area. All
committee members are unpaid volunteers, and all money raised goes directly to help the homeless. We pay to house the
homeless through a long-term arrangement with a local motel. Shelter is provided year-round to single persons and
families for single or multiple night stays. For more info see letter in this newsletter.

Red Wing Area Homeless Shelter Committee

More detailed information about the second May mission

Thank
You!

Weekly Verse to Ponder
May 1-7: Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature; the old things passed away; behold, new things have
come. 2 Corinthians 5:17
May 8-14: Come to me, all who are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will ﬁnd rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my
burden is light. Matthew 11:28-30
May 15-21: For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not for calamity to give you
a future and a hope. Jeremiah 29:11
May 22-28: I can do all things through Him who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13
May 29-June 4: I have been cruciﬁed with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me. Galatians
2:20
Please email Sarah at dandsbanner@gmail.com, call 507-789-4611 during the day, or call 913-685-3031 (cell phone) to leave a
message if you want anything included in bulletin or newsletter. Bulletin deadline is Thursday evening, newsletter is the 25th of
the month.

Pastor Shannon gone

